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TREES THAT GROW IN GLOUCESTER
• The Trees identified in this presentation are Native
to Virginia and have thrived in this climate for
centuries and will continue to do so in the future.
The only non‐native is the Crape Myrtle, which is
thriving in Gloucester and throughout the South.
• The Resources for this material were:
– The New York/Mid
York/Mid‐Atlantics
Atlantics Gardener
Gardener’ss guide,
guide authors:
Bonnie Lee Appleton Ph.D. of Virginia Tech, and Lois
Trigg Chaplin formerly editor at Southern Living.
– Common Native Trees of Virginia, published by the
Virginia Department of Forestry.
– Gardening
G d i in
i Gloucester
Gl
t 2010,
2010 published
bli h d by
b th
the
Gloucester Master Gardeners

Fast Growing Shade Trees
The Red Maple, Acer rubrum, is comfortable in a
wide range of soils from dry ridges to swamps
swamps. It
is a fast growing tree that can provide abundant
shade in your landscape. It can grow to 90 feet.
However, like most maples, the roots have a
tendency to girdle, so when transplanting pay
close attention to straightening or cutting girdling
roots. Watch for this throughout the tree’s life.
It is difficult to grow plants under this tree, because
the dense surface roots take much from the soil .
The Black Alder. Alnus glutinosa, is another tree
th t adapts
that
d t to
t a wide
id range off soils.
il It grows tto 40
4050 feet, in a straight symmetrical oval form.
The tree “fixes”
fixes or takes nitrogen from the air and
returns much of this to the soil. Planted near
streams it will help stabilize the soil.

Fast Growing Shade Trees
The Pin or Swamp Oak, Quercus palustris
Muenchh is also comfortable in a wide range of
Muenchh,
soils but is most common in clay soils near rivers
or stream. It survives well in flood plains even in
poor soil. It grows quickly to 50-70 feet and 2 foot
diameter. It has good fall color.
The Chestnut or Tanbark Oak
Oak, Quercus prinus ,
has leaves similar to a chestnut and thus its more
common name. It also grows to a height of 50-70
f t with
feet
ith a 2-3
2 3 di
diameter
t ttrunk.
k Lik
Like allll oaks
k it h
has
hard and heavy wood and the bark was used in the
tanning
g process of leather.
The Live Oak, Quercus virginiana grows to a
height of 50-60 with a massive trunk up to 6 feet in
diameter The wood was used in ship building
diameter.
including the USS Constitution or ‘Old Ironsides’.

Salt Tolerant Trees
White Oak, Quercus alba, or Stave Oak, is a very
l
large
ttree reaching
hi up tto 100 feet
f t with
ith a 3 ffoott
trunk. It has a rounded, spreading shape. White
Oak will grow in upland sites, but grows best in
deep well drained loamy soils. Wood is very
heavy and so dense that it is water tight, and has
been used for wine or whiskey barrels
barrels, and in the
past for ship building.
White Ash, Fraxinus americana, is grown for
shade and to stabilize soil. It grows to 70-80 feet
with a 2 foot trunk
trunk. The trunk is straight and
clear with an oblong form.
Likes rich, moist, well drained soil. Protect from
rabbits who love the bark, especially when young.

Salt Tolerant Trees (cont.)
The Eastern Red Cedar, Juniperus virginiana L., or
j i
juniper
grows iin a columnar
l
shape
h
up tto 40
40-60
60 ffeett
tall, a spread of 10-20 feet with a trunk that is 1-2
foot diameter. It is used as a screen or windbreak
or a specimen tree. It grows best in moist
conditions but when established is drought tolerant.
Wood is aromatic and repels moths.
moths
grow to
Honeyy Locust, Gleditsia triacanthos L. can g
50-80 feet tall with a broad airy branching. The
limbs have thorns which have been used as nails.
The tree casts only slight shadows
shadows, thus it is a good
tree for a lawn. The Honey Locust does best in
moist soils, but tolerates a wide variety of soils and
sites.
it

River Birch, Betula nigra, can grow to a mature
height of 80,
80 but grows at a moderate rate and is
open and airy. It will frquently have 2-3 trunks. Its
rough bark, which is redish or pinkish brown
provides winter interest
interest. The bark peels off in
papery strips. It grows best in moist sites but can
tolerate dry areas once it has become established.
The river birch is used to stablize stream banks.

Understory or smaller flowering trees
The Flowering Dogwood, Cornus florida, is
Vi i i ’ state
Virginia’s
t t flflower and
d itits state
t t ttree. It is
i
one of the earliest blooms in the spring. It can
reach up to 20-30 feet tall and can be planted
in full sun to partial shade. It is susceptible to
fungi, Anthracnose, so either plant in full sun or
purchase a resistant varietal
varietal.
g Dogwood,
g
Cornus sericea, is a
The Red Twig
smaller variety, growing 12-15 feet tall. The
red bark provides winter interest, and it flowers
later than most other dogwoods,
dogwoods usually late
summer or even into fall. Also, this shrub/tree
is great for stabilizing stream banks or riparian
b ff
buffers.

Understory Smaller flowering trees
Redbud, Cercis canadensis, also known as the
J d T
Judas
Tree. P
Provides
id a splash
l h off color
l iin th
the
spring before the leaves appear. It grows up to
15-30 feet tall. In an understory setting it will
tend to the shorter end of its potential height.
While it grows best in moist, well-drained
woodlands it will grow well in other settings
woodlands,
settings.
It collects nitrogen from the air and releases it
in the soil in a form plants can use.

Other flowering trees
Southern Magnolia, Magnolia Grandiflora, is
one off many in
i the
th ffamily
il th
thatt grow wellll iin
Gloucester and Virginia. The growth rate is
variable, depending on the seedling, but
generally it grows at a slow to medium rate (1
to 2 feet yearly). It responds to water and
fertilization with faster growth
growth. It is a long-lived
long lived
tree. This tree is valued for many features:
beautiful, fragrant flowers; dark lustrous
leaves; striking fruit; and overall size and
stature. The flower is creamy white, large (8 to
12 inch diameter), solitary, and very fragrant. It
blooms in May and June, and some cultivars
bloom sporadically throughout the summer.
This tree requires a lot of space and should be
reserved for large properties.

Other flowering trees
Little Gem Magnolia, Magnolia Grandiflora A
d
dwarf
f cultivar
lti that
th t grows wellll iin our warmer
climate. It is a slower growing form with a
columnar shape which reaches to about 14 feet
high and 4‐6 feet wide. It flowers heavily over an
extended period and bears medium‐size cup‐
shaped flowers.

Evergreen and Conifers
The Loblolly Pine, Pinus taeda, aka Old field
Pine and other aliases
aliases. This tree can grow to
110 feet tall and 2-3 feet in diameter. Was and
still is an important commercial tree for its
lumber Lower branches self prune and crown
lumber.
is oval but open. You must want a big tree to
plant it.
Atlantic White Cedar, Chamaecyparis thyoides,
or juniper, will grow from 40-85 feet tall with a 2
foot trunk. Wood is very durable, finely-grained
and fragrant. The wood has been used for
lumber even after laying in swamps for years.
Likes moisture do not let it dry out between
rains. It likes wet feet and is good for planting
near bogs or swamps.

Conifer
Bald cypress, Taxodium distichum, is another tree
which
hi h can take
t k wett feet.
f t It is
i a conifer
if (h
(has cones),
)
but it loses its leaves in the fall after they turn
reddish brown. It is a good replacement plant for
Leland cypress which have been frequently sold by
local nurseries. The Leland cypress is very
susceptible to fungi and diseases and is not likely
to have a long life in our area.

TREES TO AVOID IN GLOUCESTER
American Elm

Killed easily by Dutch elm disease.

Bl k W
Black
Walnut
l t

Secretes plant poison from its roots
roots.

Black Locust

Thorns shallow roots topples in storms.

Box Elder

Grows quickly, rots faster.

Bradford Pears

Crotch angles break easily, destroying the tree.

Ginkgo, Female

The female Ginkgo has very unpleasant smelling fruit

Leyland Cypress

Weak trunk,, dies from wet feet or cankers.

Mimosa Tree

Not native and is very invasive.

Norway Maple

Dense shade and shallow roots, nothing can grow under it.

Pi O
Pin
Oakk

Chlorosis problems in lawns and pest magnet
magnet.

Princess Tree

Very invasive along stream banks

Salt Cedar

Collects salt in its leaves

Silver Maple

Becomes massive quickly, but short lived.

Sweet gum

Fruit gumballs - litter and hazard problem.

Tree of Heaven

plants
Produces toxin in its leaves and bark that kills other p

Virginia Pine

Uproots easily in winds.

Willows

Grows fast and breaks down easily in winds.

